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'I- - >++-cries 05 developing . cour t r y  agr icul tur-el  economf es 
that have evolved over the l a s t  three cecades o r  so have shaped 
the coursi. cf' studies on labour markrts. The pre-occu~at ion of 
the models ~ n d  theor ies w i th  surplus labour. labour market 
dual i sm,  r i g i d i t i e s  o f  r e a l  wages ant1 the dev ia t ion of  the same 
from marginal a roduc t iv i t y  o f  labour and such other s t y l i sod  
facts I . B ~  t o  the .study o f  issues l i k e  n u t r i t i o n a l l y  based 
ef f ic iency  wages. determinants of  f am:.ly labour w.pplv. market 
imperf actions. and Ii nkages among f r c t o r  markets t c  the neglect 
of labour market d ivers i t ies .  I t  is only througt-~ the rnzrket 
inr~erfect5or~s end l inkcses that  st:adi es have core t o  take UP 
question3 o f  d i s . o e r s i t ~  c f  labour- con t r l c t s  and the \oaryina terms 
of' t t ~ e  ccntrects across regions aqd over t h e .  In the neo- 
c1assic;sl  reor or is ins these are ':!-t~x~ght t o  be rn~xirnis5.i . ls  responses 
t o  environ!ients o f  het.?rogeneous lebour and morkct imperfections. 
Since the mid-i970s there has been tzi pcrceptiblc s h i t t  of 
in terest  tova+ds t h e  question OQ labour contracts Clay (1976) 
documented the  case of dec l i n ing -  real wage s i tua t ions  in 
Bangladesh operat ing ttrroush s h i f t s  jn the m i x  of labour 
contracts - s h i f t  from harvest share payments t o  cash payments or  
harvesting with gang lsbcur. Bhal la (1976) showed that r i s i n g  
reel wage s i t u a t i o n  i n  Haryana, India l e d  t o  longer term labour 
contracts. Bardhan ( 1 9 8 1 ) .  Berdhan and Rudra (1981) explained a 
number of variatioris In lab-.~r contracts by relative demand for 
securing timely labour, demand relsti.va to SUPPLY, credit 
linkage, alternative em~lorrnent and borrowing o~oortunities..etc.. 
Kikuchi et.a1.(1986) re~orted the case of declining reel wage 
payments for harvesting in Javanese villages operating through 
the reduction in harvest shares Pollowed by restricted entry t o  
the number of labourers. All these studies consider demo~ra~hic 
pressure, the stagnancy or growth of agriculture arid . 
technotoslcal change as the major background factors. 
Binswanger et. al. (1984) went on to take UP the details Of. 
labour relations in the semi-Brid tropics of Iridia: They 
distinguished regular f a r m  servants from the irregular markets: 
daily rited labourers from contract dabs, with ~i.ece-rated work 
falling under the t a t t e r .  Their ffndfngs were that regular farm- 
serv: .:'-*. blare mostly males el ~d with the exception of  ht9rvestin9 
daily rated tasks were sex-specific. Further. the very nature of 
daily rated market ruled out tled transactions. especiall~ labour 
- crodi t linkages. K. Bardhan (1984) al?d others studied the 
heterogenit Y of labour. especially segmentat ion by sex and by 
caste. When farm labourers ware almost entirely from s communitv 
different from that of the farmers women disttnguished themselves 
by segregating from tasks which lower caste women carried out. 
Boserup (1976) and Srinsvas (1966. 1978) we-re the first t o  
investigate these aspects of the labour market. 
0~.spite. such atteppt~. the major concern of studies in the 
are8 has remained the enalysis of average wage rates over time 
end space. labour-use in agriculture and sum other i ssues  with a 
dbfinite' quantitative bias to the neglect of the underlyznir 
I 
q~olitativc base. . The qual5tatlve base is the mode of labour 
contracts - their diversity as well as vsrying terms. This was 
lameetcd upon by Rinswsnger and Roscnzweia (1986) as "the neglect 
of 8 number 01' important features and issues concerning the rural 
labouri market" (p.29) and WAS pointedly referred to in the 
L 
Conference o f  1ndian Asricultural Economists in 1987 as 
.'im~or6ant chanssB occurring' in labour hiring. practices (such as 
. - .  
'd( shift from' -timd' to -piece' rate) should be considered in 
qtudies dealing with labour absor~tion" (Indian Journal of 
. . 
~&icultural  economic^. P. 53131. It : is to this -neglect& area 
that this paper addresses itselt. 
'~mong the . deglectcd topics 'listed by ~ins&noer .and 
Roscnzweig (ibid) tnis paper takes up. (a) the dvnamics.. or, 
tlexibi lity of labobr market charecteristics. institutions. and 
arfmWements: (b) the heterogenity of labour. pm-titularly as 
evidenced by sex differences in employment: (c) the geographical 
dispersion of wages and mobility of labourers. The area taken UP 
for study is the di;trict of Kanvakurnari in the stete of 
Tamilnadu. India. The selection.of this particular district was 
. . 
governed by . the significant shifts in cropeina pattern - from 
seasonal field craps to serennial tree crops - that have taken 
place in the district in the recent past. the high literacy rehte. 
mobility. ,.:d the srsecif!.~ co.r;te com~osition of -the population. 
all of which have their implications to the issues under 
discussion. However. any study of the issues concerning the 
rural labour market would require informatian to be collected 
from both farmers end labourers. This paper confines itself to 
the analysis of the inTormation collected from labourers. the 
informstion collected from the farmers being resewed for a 
subswuent paper on a related theme. 
The Paper is oroanised in nir.e sections including this 
introduction and.a canclusion. Sections two and three are ,in the 
nature of providing background material for the discussion in 
terms of the characteristics of the district, sample villages and 
the socio-economic chsracteristics of the sample households. 
Sections fov- to eight discuss shifts in c r o ~ ~ i n o  Pattern and 
their effect on the number of days of employment of labourers. 
strategies adopted by the labourers for augmenting employment and 
P 
income. labour mobility in its relation to dispersion of wages. 
heterogenity of labour. and the dynamics of labour contracts in 
that order. 
I J THE DISTRICT AND THE SAMPLE VILLAGES 
-
The district of Kanyekumari located in the South-Westem 
part of the Indian peninsula having an area of 168L square 
kilometres is one of the Tamil districts with very high  
PODulation density. It i s  a l so  ' the  d i s t r i c t  w i t h  t he  highost 
The d i s t r i c t  is ahead o f  the state i n  l i t e r a c y .  The 
percentage o f  l i t e r a t e - -  .POP-UP .in the 
dist.rZct ever tne last thrSec decades (see Table 1). Especially 
not'eworthv is tne h igh  l iteracy rate among the female o f  thc 
pwulat ion. 
Tab 1 e 1 : -Percent~so-ofLitcret e_~Po~~ls-t_i~~n_ 
----- ---.a_--- --.. - -- ... --. -. - . . . - 
. -. . 
Year Tami lnadu Kanyskumari 
Persons Male F e m ~ l e  Persons Male Female 
-----------------__ _ - _ _  __.. ---._ _._--. --------- 
1951 20.85 31.73 10.05, 38.66 6.6.80 29-94 
1961 31.61 66.56 ' 18.17. 18.57 56.26 60.7S 
1971 39.46 51.78 26.86 58.21 66.12 52.  l i b  
1081 46.76 58-26 311.99 63.85 ' 68.55 59. c 
The h igher  literacy r a t e  implies t ha t  . a  sizeable 
populat ion s t  the lower age grouD ere kept  out o f  t he  worktorce 
as students w h o  c o n s t i t u t e  a substantial segment o f  the non- 
b~l-i,c i. . . The percentage o f  non-uo~kers i? the population is over 
two-thfrd i n  t h e  district (70.96) compared t o  58.27 t o r  the 
state. Although wurt  of  .>'>* c l l f terence i s  due t o  tt le 
. s i g n i f i c a n t l y  higher percentage c f  r.on-workers among females in 
the d i s t r i : : t  - 90.66 cc.3pared t o  73.68 f o r  the s t a t e  - the 
Percentase is higher  f o r  m i a l e s  an well - 51.56 compared t o  63.L-2 
for- the state.  w h i c h  is owing t o  the higher . r a t e  o f  l i t e r a c - j .  
Amona the workers. the percentagt f a U i n g  . umber the-- Woary-.+rt--- 
5 
howW~4d i n d w t ~ ~  and bthe  WOP!GU% is h i g m  f.w- K a m i  
st 55.1,.S V to the .shte -.of 39.05. .The bulk o f  it 
W l d  industry and other workers. Despite a high ~eroemtsgc 
as a ~wcentrrrge of main workers is sismificentlr hjsrhcr for the 
d i s t r i c t  tiable 21, 3 8 , L O  per cent o f  the main wor9cm-s srrc 
sclricultuml labourers compared to the state average of 23.24 par 
cent. 
Although the distribution df-:'-s.hcrass---n 
the district is replicated in the four taluks as well. the 
disfferino numbers and the sree under cultivation has resulted in 
consldtrsble vsristien :across the t a l i k s  as regut-3~ the number .of 
. 
cultivators an? aericultural labourers per hectare . of gross 
c m ~ t d  ar?a (Table 3). Both w e  lower for males in 
Mast-+faram, the. ~redarninsntly rice omwing taluks of 'the 
Table 2. Dis*&-bu,tf on. 09 I98k.J W o r k e r _ b .  1981 bcrcentaees) 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
Cat egorie3 Tamil Nadu . Kanyakumari 
----------I 
C u l t  fvetors: P 29.22 11.68 
M 31.75 13.07 
F 22.76 2.75 
tiousehold 
I n d u s t r y :  F 
M 
F 
Other Workers: P 
""'a" '67.09 N 60- . I, 45.98 
F 17.51' 56.22 
. . 
----- -I------ y.---- 
T o t a l  ( f o r  a111 100.00 100.00 
-------- -1 
--- 
Sburce: Same &S in Table 1. 
P = PGrsons: M = Male; F = F e m a l  . t 
tt ist~ict ,  and higher -- i n  t.bs o t h e r  t w o  t a u -  - ..r+-- *-w-.r nddi'dn 
---- . 
dcross the t a l u k s  is of the  sarnc'-o-rdar although the  ticlures 
themstl\jes are d4_tferent for male and f b ~ a 1 ~ .  The dwsity of 
male a~ricultural labourers is significantly 1-r i n  ThovaLa and 
Agasteeswsr.m but not so ' t o r  females. A s  w e  & h a l l  see below. 
'1 
this has led to seasonal migration c f  male Labourcsrs 9-m 
Vllavar~code- and K a l k u i a m  -%a Thovala and A a a s t m u e m .  
Tab 1 e 3 . C-uA2ixatorsandA~rigt!. ~ u r a l  Labooureer,. s..e:r"He~_t_.qt~e~o_f~~ 
E c ~ - ~ - L . ~ ~ P  @-~-@-AK.~-i. *-~.Z-l-=- 
................................................................. 
C~l.ti!ator s ~ ~ ~ ~ H G . C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 . ~ ~ _ t _ a ~ b _ o u , r $ . $ . e ~ e ~ r _ ~ ~ . ~ C ~ A .  
Male Female Male . Female 
............................................... 
Agast eeswaram 0.4.7 0.31 0.67 0.11 
Thovala 0.27 0. 01 0.46 0.12 
Kalkulam 0.50 0.006 1.22 0.05 
Vflavancode 0.68 0.01 1.18 0.08 
---I-------------------- .----- - - - - - - --- 
Kanyakumari 0-50 0.01 .I. 02 0.08 
-------.--------------,-------------------------------------------- 
Source:' Same as in Table 1. 
The district has a wide network of canals and canal-fed 
tanks. The level of irrigation is about LO per cent and the 
intensity over 1.60. The agricultural change taking'~1ace in the 
district w a s  marked by its own s~ecificities. Between 1956-57 
and 1973-71 both net sown area (NSA) and area sown more thah once 
showed s steady incredse. This, w?s also the period when paddy end 
tq~ioca, the two fodd crops, . dominated . the crop spectrum 
accounting for nedrlr' 60 per cent of the NSA. The period since 
the'mid-seventies showtd not only a marginal decline in -the NSA 
and a sharp decline in the area sown more than once. but a190 a 
distinct move away from the tood crops - paddy and tapioca - to 
perennial cesh crops like coconut and rubber. However. the phase 
i 
&ring which shifts eway from daddy has taken place also 
witnessed increasing adowtion of high rieldins varieties (HYVS) 
i 
o?;psddy, the level reaching the 60 per cent mark by the mid- 
While discussing crop s h i f t ,  paddy, coconut and banana 
need t o  be considered t . o~e thc r  i n  one group and the. r es t  
SePcratelr. Within the r i r s t  group. aregr ui?der paddy m a y  oo ever 
t o  banam 1..-. ?.=rrtf cul a? years ancl the urocess is reversib le.  The 
Area under.,. fx.znma or  ~ a d d y  mny also go over to coconut which 
however, I .  i r r b  What hias happened i n  ~ a n ~ ~ k u r n a r i  i s  a 
clear shift: from naddy t o  .bc!>ena ancr coconut over the per iod 
1960-61 t o  1986-85. Paddy which accounted fo r  37.90 per cent or  
. . 
the NSA it- 1940-61 rhowebie steep decl ine t o  28-56 per c m t  by 
1981--85 w h i l e  banana and coconut showed increases from 1.57 and 
11.17 Per t;cnts t o  2.70 and 21.11 wer cents reseect ive l r .  This 
3hfft to cW:6t7ut has - ti3 c4n plsce i n  el1 t he  ta luks  o f  the 
distrsct . Rnang.:$.he other crops, the  n e x t  gainer is ru'bber and 
'f 
a l l  the o t  ?er croi>s have? =en losing. Rubber showed an increase 
fr0n 0.65 p e r  ~61713 of #;f~e NSA i n  1963-61 t o ,  16.81 Per *cent i n  
a 
1984+5 whet-ess:tnpioca showed n dc l ine  . t rom. l9 .65  Per cent to 
.. . . . 
14.08 per cfinr; duO.ic-rg .*:tie period. The inc6ease ,? the area under 
rubber'has takc91 D l r ? c e  i n  the northern two t'aluks o f  Vilsvancade 
.and Kalkulam. 
Kespir,g these , changes tski,-ta e w e  a t  the dlst r i -c t  l e v e l  
in mind w e  have s%le.:ted four v i l ~ . r g e s  Tor our survey. Two ere 
selected from ~elkul ITI (V2 ,  ) mnr3 one each f r o m  Thovala (Wl). and 
~ga&tees&rsri (vL;). . , t i  r 1uit.s: V 1  -ar.d V 3  are htsd reach- villages end 
' I' 
V 2  and V L  are t a i l ~ - e r l j  'v i l lages.  The f o !P  yilleges s h o w  d i s t i n c t  
charscter j -st ics .. as regards caste c.mposi t ion and crowping 
Dattern. V 1  is a prcjominantly Vellala village whereas V1 is 
basically G dual caste villace w i t h  Sambsvars as the numet-icallv 
less significant caste: the other two villages are multi-caste 
villaclcs. V 1  and V 2  are predominantly paddy growing villages 
where psddy accounts for almost 100 per cent of the irrigated 
area. V 3  has 66 per cent of the irri~ated area under paddy and 
the rest under banana, and V 6  71 per cent under paddy and 28 Per 
C e n t  under coconut. While V 1  and V 2  are surrounded by villeges 
~ M n g  coconut V 3  is very close to vest tracts under rubber. 
The Pattern of land-ownership varies widely across the 
villeOes (see Table.1) In V 2  60 per cent of the households are 
landless: the Per centage being much lower in the other three 
villages. (But V1 baing a dry village this does not mean much). 
The percentage of househols owning 50 cents and below is 80. in V 3  
around 65 in V 1  and VB and less than 23 in V2. The percei9tsoe 
of househalds owning above 50 cents is *2he highest in VB at 66.25 
t o  be followed by V 1  at 28.39. 
Table 6 D is t8 . i bu t i on  of Land Acrr'ss the Sa~pJ.-tc-V+.llag-ee 
---------- . - .. - ------L-,-- -,,- - -.-,.,,- -,-,,,-,------,----------- 
Land Ownership Type . Per cent o f  households Across Vi l lages 
- - -~ - - --  - -- 
\il V 2  V 3  V 6  
-------------------------------------- 
Landless 27.71 59.68 2.15 7.16 
Lesq than 50 cents 63.87 23.38 80.20 68.59 
Above 50 cents 28.39 16.94 17.15 r i l .  25 
-------------------------------,---------------------------------- 
T o t a l '  100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
------------------------.--------------------------------------- 
Source: F i e l d  '~urvey .  
The caste com~os i t i on  together w i t h  land ownershio and 
croppino pa t te rn  have sha~ed  the pa t te rn  o f  employment and income, 
of the households i n  the v i l lages.  A s  is evident trom Teble 5. 
wage labour is t he  primary source &f income T o r  a sizeable 
PrOISWtion of the households in a l l  the v i l lages :  i t  i s  over 60 
per cent in ~2 around 60 per cent"- and vs end 27 per cent i n  
V1. ' .  The  r o l e  o f  ag r i cu l tu re  is i n s i gn i f i can t  i n  V 2  whi le i t  i s  
as i m r t a n t  as wage labour fin t, c other three ~ ~ l l a o c s .  
Teb 1 e 5 Primarv-Ssycce of I~comesf the-HousehoMs>erccnthge) 
Z -----------------------P--------.. 
Vil lage8 Agri- Wage. .Salaried Self  Remi- Others Total 
cu l tu re  Labour employment employ- tence 
ment 
- 
V 1  37 10 14 7 1 1 100 
V 2  9 '61 17 11 2 0 100 
V 4  29 2.7 16 6 23 . I  100 
C 
. , W r c e :  F i e l d  S u r v ~ , ~  
In orow to collect ,-alsvsnt inf ormat2on reuardino labour 
.: 
contraits from a sample o f  ~ u s o h o ~ d s  a listina o f '  a l l  the 
households i n  the vf llage wes carried out; The .listing ~ontiained 
inf ormatian relating t o  demogrswhic . details, landhaldina, soured 
,of' income.. 'etc. This list3ha wss used to 'identif Y  household^ 
derivingmcrcthsn 56 P&-'ccnt'df their unnunl income' from uwe 
labour*. A ssrnmle . wss drawn f porn this gr&p 'usir;g ' the techniqk 
of simple random ssrnpling and inf&rnstion on Larious ' aspects OT 
- 
their employment ' wss. &l:lected. 
1x1 : 30CXO-ECQNOMIC 'CH-A_R._CJE~~T scs OF THE SAW! F HOUSEHOLDS. 
. . 
The sample hausebol,ds adequatei y dspture the. ~88ts- 
. . 
eomm5'si t ion and w ~ c l a b o u r  ' psrt ie%~8tion of t.he . ho~&holdi.. i n  
.tha diff emnt viilaoes. . fhe: household3 &n thPea . vi l laaca . ( V 2 4 " : ; ~ 3  
. .  . 
, . 
84 V b )  W10r.a to aoheduled ad:rntermediate cerfs. while in'kms, 
. . 
'01 . & . i l k s  I .  nearly one ' 3 r d  o f .  the households W 
,: . 
&m.  the uwer  e b b t t  ( ~ e e  ~ablc 61.. While , the s c ~ u l e d  and' 
intemmlU~te. 'castes have tradit30nsilv. .been . the aoriculi-1' 
iaaou*s.;a i n  the district the entry of the & .&ate Snto: w. 
. . 
.labow is a 7 . o b k m m d  -in r-. Y&%. 
Teble 6: Cei& 3 Composition of the a m p l e  HoUsoh!ld!% 
----------- .- ---------------------.. -------.-- ------ -.------ -------- 
Caste ~roups Percentage o f  households 3n d i f f e ren t  ~rouws 
V 1  V 2  V 3  V 4  
------.I-.-- ...- - , -. . -------------.------- -------- . 
Scheduled cadte 68 7 27 
Intermediate Caste 2 93 .73 
l lw~er  Caste 30 0 0 
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
Total  : 100 100 1'00 100 
(NO. o f  H O U S ~ ~ O ~ ~ S )  (la) ( 2 7 )  (26) ( 5 7 )  
The average fami ly  s ize  across the v t l l ages  i s  6.8 w i t h  
very l i t t l e  i n t e r  v i l l a g e  var ia t ion,  it is only  i n  V 3  that  the 
s i t e  i s  5.9. The average number o f  c t - i ld ren .Per fam:ilv i s  1.4 
with the va r i a t i on  being f r c m  1.2 t o  1.6 across the villaQes. 
A s  regards the cdu: btional ' , d t t  ainments . o f  th'e sample 
w l a t i o n .  it nay b c n  seen. thpt amorg t ldul t  males i l l i t e r a c y  
vcried between 18 t o  58 percent and amonfa .?emeles between 27 and 
66 cercent. The c :.tf erence 9 sign: f i can t  7 1 ~  i n  V d - 2 1  f o r  
males end 66 f o r  f m r e i e s .  For nlost of t h e m  'cducatlon stops s t  
the secondary leve l ,  w i t h  3 percent Ln '12 and 6 Per cent i n  V 1  
m 9  males and 3 pbi-cent i n  V 2  and 2 pcrc'ent i n  V4'  a w n s  ternus 
h w i n s  studied b e y o - t d  the s'wonda?-~ l e v e l  :we  Tabbe 7 ) .  
Table 7: E-qucational Attainment of the S_arnplc Populatln 
LPX to '  Total)_ 
- - 
i !  
--...---------------------------- ._-_--- ----- -.---- ----- ---- 
Educational atcaiiiment ~ercentaoe ot population reporting 
v1 v2 v3 v4 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
A A_d!L?ttm.a.a&ss 
(a) Illiterate 18 58 30 21 
(b) Primary 64 11 . 38 62 
(c) Secondary 38 25 32 31 
(dl Higher sccondarv 
and above 0 3 0 6 
---------------------.----------------------------------------- 
Total 100 100 100 100 
------------------------------------------------------------- 
B. Adult females 
(a) Xl'lf~rete. 27., 6? 3!5 66 
(b) Primary 38 'i d '47 26 
(c)  seconder^ 35 21 19 6 
(dl Hi'gher secondary 
and above 0 +'3 .O 2 
--- - - -----------I 
Total 100 100 100 100 
- - L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - . r - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
C. Children 
(a) Male 69. 69 65 78 
(b) Female 61 67 64. 82" 
-- ---I--------- ----- --- - 
Educational atta%nrn+nts recorded for the sample population is 
vsrv hiph c o m ~ ~ a d  to the wage labour houzsholds in otherparts 
of the. state 'QT Tamil nadu, In this resptct.:, the samle vf lZsoes 
are similar td :the n(-.iQhbaurtng villages of ~crshe- 
It 5,s a sieniticant. that the t,emktdoe ot children 
a t M ~ & - s c h o ~ s  [ &s Very high for the sdwle , goPulstion. We 
have computed - the'& m n t s o o s  takf,ng al.: the dsildren. if the 
childrenv beLeu.'tfv& age of 5 am? excl.Jd&d. ' ' then. the percentages 
are close to '00 in all the villages. What is striking is that 
the Percentages are high for both mele and female children. 
Tab 1 e 8 : ~ark~art-~c~fiation~at-~~~crcantaseo&orkerstof ota l  
PG!PU-&-R~A-~~J- 
................................................................. 
Participation Rates Caste groups 
v1 v2 v3 v 1  
----------------------i---------------------------------------------- 
Scheduled Caste 
.Male 52 60 54. ' 46 
Female 65 40 13 49 
Intermediate Caste 
Male 35 5 8  63 44 
Female 0 20 10 11 
Upver Caste 
Wale 
Female 
Total 
Male 
Female 
A s  is evident fr'bm' Tab' . 8. variation 'n participation 
rates across villages is greater for females than males, the 
levels themselves being lower for females t/lan males. The 
dityerence between participation rates for males and temeles'ds 
not wide in V 1  and V d  compared to V 2  and V 3 .  This is largely 
W~US~? of the insigniticant difference between participation 
rates for males and femal'es .among the scheduled castes and the 
hisher  peeo or ti on of scheduled caste labourers in villaa'es V I  and 
V6. Among the intermediate and upper easte females w o r k  
participation rates are very low, Thus. among caste groups wage 
labour seems to be the preserve of scheduled caste women. 
Tab 1 e 9 ~. .~ . .~ . t r ' .~k~~~t . i .o .~- -~~-H.o~r ! .s~~~~o.  : ..4.s--b~~- .u. -b,@.r~~.o: .W.rktsrs 
----------------------------------------------------------------------. 
Village Number of Households Reporting Average Number of Worker: 
Workers per reporting per household 
household 
------------------------------------------------------------ 
0 1 2 3 1 
-------------------__------------------------------------------ 
V 1  Male 1 31 7 2 0 1.26 1.23 
Female 12 27 3 1 1 1.25 0.91 
V2 Made 1 18 5 2 1 1.61 
Female 13 1.1 2 0 1 1.36 
V3 Male . 0 11 10 3 2 1.85 
Female 20 5 0 1 0 1.33 
Female 27 26 11 0 0 1.13 0.60 
Participation rates are nothing but the average number of 
workers per household divided by the family size. Turning to the 
average number of workers per household it may be seen that for 
males the nb~ilbers are larger in ''2 and ~3 compared to V 1  and V l i  
(see Table 9). For females the average is the lowest in V 3  
corres~onding tp the lowest value of female participation rate. 
This gets reflected in the distribution of households by number 
of workers. The percentage of households having one male worker 
are 78, 67, 42 and 84 in the villages V1,  V2, V3 and Vh 
respectively. Similar'percenteges for female workers qre 61.60, 
1 9  and '66 respectively. The percentage of households not 
r e w r t i ~ g  eny female workers are 27, 18, 77 and 17 rC?~pectivtl~- 
The percentage of househalds r%;>orting at least one ma.le'and one 
female worker arc 70. 68. 22 and 17 respactivcly. This pattern 
corressands well with the -as<l-eszrte pattern pravided by Table 3 
above regarcling the aensity of male and female workers. 
It: is generally argued that possession of land and 
housesitas makes R lot,of'differences to the economic ond social 
status of the labour households. While a sizeable percentage of 
our households do not own any land - 100 in V1,  85 in V 2 ,  81 in 
V 3  and 65 in VG - the percentage of households owning housesites 
is quite significant - 59 in V 1 ,  78 in V2.  88 in V 3  end 95 in VB 
(see Tables 10 and 11). Although 35 percent of the households 
own land in V 4  its productive value is rather low as it is dry 
'. 
land: V L  being a village located in the rainshadow region. The 
low Percentage of ho&.eholds owning housesite$ in V 1  conceals the 
fact that . the rest ot . the households- are hCtrnent dwellers with 
theit huts erected on public land. 
-ble 10:: ~w~nershdp of :.aOnd by Labour ,~ouseholds 
---------_----__--_-------_-------------------------------------- 
Size class Number of households re~orting owners hi^ . 
(in cents) \/I v2 v3 V 1  
Above 100 0 0 0 6 
,--,---,,-,,,--,-,,---------'-------- 
Tota l  0 4 .  5 20 
. (% to total) (0) !15) (19). (35) 
X==P-==mw- & - - ~ e - - - r - ~ - - ~ ~ ~ - = ~ - ~ ~ i r ~ ~ ~ = = = ~ s ' - ~ ~ =  
I ~ b - ~ - e ~ 1 - 1 d - - . o w ~ ~ r h i ~ ~ ~ f  ,k!o~.~efsS5-tt~~. ~brLa.b.o~r~~.ou~-~ho~Lc!~s 
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
v1 v2 v3 v 1  
.......................................... 
1. Number ' of households 
ownins housesites 26 ( 5 9 )  22. ( 7 8 )  23 ( 8 8 )  54 ( 9 5 )  
2. Number o-f households 
not owning housesites 18 (611 5. (22) 3 (12) 3 ( 5 )  
5 .  Number of households 
working for the 
site-owner C 3 0 1 
................................................................. 
Note: Figures in paranthese's are ~ercenteges. 
In sum the labour households mostly belong to the 
scheduled and intermediate castes and the participation rate 
ampng women is low in general but it significantly higher for 
scheduled caste women. Although ownership of land among lgbourer 
households is low ownership of housesi,tes is fairly widesrz&ead. . 
Having provided the necessary background information in 
terms of the cropping pattern and crop shifts in the district end 
the work partici~aticn rates end the density of ,labourers we meY 
b 
attempt at relating these magnitudes This has ':o be in terms of 
the number of.cIays of employment bv operations. Ideally such an 
exercise would; ^ esuire date YO? two tine ooints. one prior to the 
shift and one p0steiaior to such sr.:.fts. In the'absence of Such 
data the .best, we could do is . tb attcm~t a cross-sectional 
comparison L ..;ins t h e  informat! .: n co l l ec ted  ?*om the sample 
vi l lages. 
T h e  data gathered from the  i n d i v i d u a l  workers show tha t  
the number o f  days not  worked by - m a l e  and female workers are 
more o r  l ess  t he  same i n  t w o  v i l l a g e e  ( V 1  and V 2 )  but e ra  
s ign i f ica i? t ly  lower in V S  and s i un iY i can t l y  h igher in V4. The 
d i f fe rences  are more marked f o r  female w ~ r k e r s  than male workers 
(See Table '12). The c o e f f i c i e n t  o f  va l - ia t ion is higher f o r  lower 
values of number o f  days not  worked. Agesin t h e r e  i s  a marked 
difference i n  the  case o f  female  workers, the values being f a i r l y  
close f o r  V1, V 2  and V 3  and s i g n i f i c a r t l y  lower f o r  V4.  The 
diverse c r o ~ p i n g  p a t t e r n  across vi1lagc.s a re  showing UP i n  the 
number of days of  employment. w i t h  V 3  r e p o r t i n g  the lowest number 
o f  days not  worked and V 6  r e p o r t i n g  the t . ighest.  
v1 v2 v3 v4 
--------------------------------- 
1. T o t a J  number o f  respondents 
(a)  Male 5 4  43 49 61 
(b) '  Female 40 12 8 3t.i 
2. Average number o f ' days  not  
Worked dur ing the year 
(a) Male 166 153 134 181 
(b) Femele 168 171 129 230 
3. Coe f f i c i en t  o f  v a r i e t i o n  (PC) 
of the number o f  days not  
worked,: 
(a) Mele 25 32 52 21 
(b) Female 29 32 33 10 
The break-down of the number of days not worked according 
to reascms 3hows that non-availability of work was the ~rincipal 
reason for both sexes over all the villages (see Table 13). 
Norbidlty and weather condi.tinns were also important reasons 
explaining the number of days not worked but the importance of 
morbidity was subdued in this district when com~ared to the 
situation existing in many ot.her districts of India. It is 
significant that morbidity had gpeater importance in ex~laining 
the number of days not worked among males compared to females. 
L~&L!!-C 1 3 - ~ R * - i ~ o - ! - ~ f ~  ~ n o L ~ ~ k i f i .  
-------------------'------------------------------------------------------d 
Percentage of days not working 
Reasons V 1  V2 V 3  V 4  
Male Female Male Female Male Female Male ~ernald 
----------------------------------------------------------------------q 
fi 
1. Work not 
Available 73 80 57 ' 66 60 76 . 64 66 . 
2. Sickness 
3. Bad weather 13 8 9 16 12 15 3 8 
4. Social 
Functions 0 0 12 0 9 0 0 0 
....................................................................... 
Total 100 100 100 100 100 300 100 100 
'--"-"--------'---"--"""'--r--------------------------------. 
Having gone over the question of number of days not worked 
let us take UP the distribution of the number of days of work 
over crops and operations. A s  far as male workers aFe concerned 
the four villages show distinct patterns (see Table 16). The 
crops providing more employment are banana and rubber in V3, 
paddy and coconut in V6 and Vl, and p ~ d d y  in V2. The cropping 
pattern in the different villages come through these em~loyment 
patterns. It is a lso  evident t h a t  workers move out o f  t h e i r  
vil laae.  'rl search n f  r r n ~ l o y ~ ~ n l r .  K i t b i n  t h i s  o v e r a l l  pa t t e rn  w e  
may-observe t h a t  a very high percentage o f  male workers reported 
tm~lo~ment i n  harvest ing i n  \/I and V 2  end very low percentage 
re~or tcd employment i n  harvesti.ng i n  V1. Espec ia l ly  cons~icuous 
is the predominance o f  harvest ing i n  V 2 .  These pat te rns  i n  terms 
bf ein~ulo~rnent by operat ions a rc  not  expla inable by the d i v e r s i t y  
o f  cropping p a t t e r n  as such and o ther  f ac to rs  need t o  be brought 
i n  as w e  s h a l l  show l a t e r .  
Tab2 e 1 4 : ---!-~rc,ent-e.~.? .- .o T.-. M a  1 e . W 9.~kerll.3, -QooiinDiff-ere.~-L-A~ri~~ltuurf!_l- 
G.~ec~.~-~nsk.- l t_h- .A.~-e-re~ e-r\!uu ?. eerrroff C.esl-kouDa~~.-~4. 
E r?.~l~xm.e.t?-t- -P.e-c...- [!ee~1300r&i.inn~19.19G!.5?.j:tctce~.- 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Operat ions V 1  V 2  V 3  ' V 4  
PMW A L D  PN4 A L D  PMW ALD PMW ALD 
-------------------------------------------------L---r---------------- 
1. Ploughing 46 85 2 7 2  Ir 80 4.0 10 
2. Transplanting 
and sowing 6 55 - - - - 6 6 
3. Weeding - - - - - - 7 13 
4. Harvest j ns 63 51 43 76 20 49 6 5 
5 .  I r r i s a t i o n  - - - - - - - - 
6.  Pre-planting" 
and a P t e r  care 
operat 1 ons f o r  
coconut 63 59 16 110 8 ' 82 80 . 11 
7. Banana c u l t i v a t i o n  - -- - - 53 69 - - 
8.  Tapioca - - - - 12 7 8' - - 
9. Coconut - - - - .  6'. 18 - - 
10. Rubber ( tapping)  - - 
- - 22; 253 - - 
I 
--- -------- i---...------------*-- --- 
Note: * Inc ludes the labour- days used f o r  r a i s i n g  i 'ntercrops; 
PMW = Percentage o f  M a l e  W ~ r k e r s  
A L D  = Average no. o f  labour days. 
The p i c t u r e  i s  more uni form ac ross . v i l l ases  f o r  female 
workers. The d i v e r s i t y  o f  cro,p& ,and .opera t ions  prov id ing 
emplorment which was observable ir. the case o f  males is not 
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observabl~ ncre. Firstly, it is paddy culti.ation which is the 
predominant source of employment for female labourers. Secondly. 
transplanting and weeding are the operations providins most of 
the e m ~ l o ~ m e n t ;  harvesting also provides some employment in three 
of the villages, but not in V 3 .  A further aspec2 of female 
employment is that in both V 1  and V L  it was more or less the same 
workers who carried out transplanting and weeding but not so'in 
V 2  end V3.  i n  the latter two villages they were distributed over 
the workers. In such a situation the number of days of 
employment available per worker should have been lower in V 2  and 
~ 3 ;  Equivalently. the number of days not worked should have been 
higher in V 2  and V 3 .  It is high in V2 but not so in V 3  and it is 
here that work ~artfcipetion and density oC workers comes into 
the picture. The participation rates are the lowest for females 
in V 3  (See Table 8 &dove). 
Tab 1 e 1 5 : ~~~c~n.tta~e~f~e_~.a~~~ab-~-~.rrccrsSdo~n~(J(J~i,f f2eer^?gntt4arii_c_c~LC1.%-~CC~r d 
O~e~~a~t_Lo.ns~w_~~~~.Axe~ra~~eNun!P_f?~r~o~~~s~s~~Re~ortingW 9rk.e-c , 
---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
v1 v2 v3 vli 
Operations PFW A L D  PFW ALD PFW A L D  PFW A l l  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .  
1. Transplanting 85 66 62 59  50 66 71 
2. Weeding 95 63 33 63 50 9 1  86 
3. Harvesting 63 55 17 62 - - 30 6 
6. Irrigation - - - - - - - 
, :3-
5. Pre-planting and 
after care operation 
for coconut 5 55 8 50 - - 21 
- - 
7q 
6. Banana - - 62 122 - - 
7. Tapioca - - - - 13 35 - - 
8. Coconut - - - - - - - - 
9. Rubber - - - - - - - - 
-~ --  
Note: PFW = Percentage of female Workers 
A L D  = Average number of labour days. 
The pattern of employvent of agricultural labourers b y  
crop ~roduction activities indicates the direction in which 
cm~lorment opportuni t ies for agricultural workers must have moved 
with the shift in cropping pnttern. A s  the requirement of labour 
in coconut cultivetion falls sharply after the initial years the 
s h i f t  in cropping pettern must have reduced the emplorment 
e~~ortunities of male 1.abourers. Since female labourers are 
largely dependent on paddy cultivation even small shif-ts away 
tram paddy would affect them adversely. This .was confirmed by 
the reasons given by the workers for the decline in the 
em~loyment (see table 16). Village V 3  is different because the 
s h i f t  is from paddy to banana which does not affect them so 
adversely. 
Tab 1 e 1 6 : . P e _ ~ c e ~ , t ~ a . ~ e ~ o f  fRe. .~R~~.d~.ntsrEe~o~~,~9_e_c_1_Lr?s_eiinnc?~r1cult_~ 
E . ~ . ~ 1 ~ ~ . ~ e n t ~ P ~ ~ ~ P ~ e ~ a ~ s o . n ~ s ~  
----.------------------------- .----------------------------------------- 
No. of Percentage of Reasons for decline 
V f  1 lages respondents res~onderlt s X 
report ins decl.ine changes other \ 
in employment in crop mix reasons. 
V STRATEGIES FOR AUGMENTING EMPLOYMEfiT AND INCOME- 
In the phase of Fallins employment in crop Production 
activities the responses from ernDloyers and labourers were seen 
to be many and varied. The a,srrricultural labour households in our 
sample ~ ~ 1 1 1 s 9 ~ s  have respondec in various  war^ to increase their 
quantum of employment and income. These strategies include (1) 
leasing in land: (2) maintaining bullocks; (3 )  seasonal migration 
to adjacent villages for work; and (I) migration of family 
members to distant places for non-agricultural work. In ,this 
section w e  shall provide a Srief d~scussion of the relative 
importance and some of the salient features of these activities 
among the sample households. 
In all the villages, the percentage of labour households 
leasing in land is more now than in the past (see table 17). 
However what is more interesting to note is that a majority of 
these households do not passes land for own cultivation. The 
average extent of leased in land vari%d from 11 cents in V 3  to 
about 10 cents in V1.  The duration of the lease in host of the 
. . 
cases ii -, at- ar! year. Xn V I ,  all the lessee cultivated paddy. 
In other- vil,l&ges most of them cultivated banana or plantain and 
this Qavs the.lessee em~loyment through out the year and reduced 
the seasonality of work pressure on own cultivation and wage 
labour.. ~ . i n c s  banana is a high vdlued crop, the income that they 
can derive from its-cultivation I s  also higher'than that from the 
~ultivation of paddy.  
1. No. of households leasing in 
land at present 11 (25) 10 (37) 5 (19) '7 (12) 
2. No. of households leasing in 
land in the past 5 (11) 3 (11) 4 (15) 3 ( 5 )  
3. everage exten:: of leased in 
land (in cent=.) 40 
(Figures in brackeZs indicate the percentage to total) 
Ownership of bullocks is often cited as a necessary pre- 
requisite for agricultural labourers for leasing in land. Our 
data suggest that tV:is is true in V 1  where all the households who 
reported ownership of bullocks were tenarits. However, such .a 
relationship was not seen in V2 and V3.  In V6. 37 percent af the 
sample households owned bullocks. They, used their bullocks in 
increasing their emr3loyment at.nortunities in two ways : (i 1 .  by 
undertaking ploughing work on piece rate and by (ii) using 
bullocks in 3a~vesting and thrushing. In ploughing alone, those 
with bullocks were able to get employment for about 90 days in V1 
and V 2  and 1286 days in V 1  ( s c t ~  table 18). It is interesting to 
note that none of the sample hc~trseholds in 3 villages ( V 1 .  V 2  and 
Vb)  reported ownership of milch animrsls; they were more 
interested in ctcquiring bullocks as they helped them to augment 
their ern~loymc tnt opportunities. The pattern of ownership of 
bullocks by agl-.icultural labour households explains the pa-ttern 
of employment in ploughing ( s e e  Table 16 above) reported by the 
malt labourers across the villages. 
V 1  V 2  V 3  V 6  
................................................................. 
1. No. of househchds 
ownino a pair of 
bullocks d 11[25) l ( 6 )  2(61 22(37) 2. No. of houset, ids 
reworting addi- 
tional employment 
due to bullocks 11 1 2 16 
3. No. of days o T  
emplo~mant due to 
bullock ownership 
(8 hour man day) 89 90 60 126 
................................................................ 
' , 
Note: Figures in Parantheses are percentages to total 
As regards ploughing three changes have come about i n  
recent Years. Firstly, a market has develope*d for straw with 
signf f f c6nt demand from Kerala. Consequently. ':he prlce has been 
showing a steady upward trend. Secondly, the availability o? 
subsidised credit under IRDP schemes has facilitated the buying 
of bullocks by many landless households. Thir:3ly, tractors have 
made en appearance in a Paw places in the clistrict and can be 
hired for ploughing. These factors have made many owner 
I 
cultivators and tenants to make m ~ c h  finer corrtput:~tions of the 
economies of keeping bullocks. So- there has develcped an active' 
market for  lou ugh labour w i t h  bullocks. 
Migration during 'the cultivetiop and harvesting period to 
adjacent and distant villages is kiiother way in ~Prich the labour 
households augmented their employment opportuniti.?s. Because of 
the raintall pattern and the delmy fn getting i:.-rioation water 
the possibility for such misrtjtion I s  enhancec: in the coastal 
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villages. This is re-flected in our survey data. the percentage 
a f  households reoorting skasonal miwation is sisnificantl~ 
7igher in the coastal villages of V2 and VI ;  (see Table 19). 
:.&l,,e,1,1.8_~.~.ncc5.~-eennccee.eeaand---~,g.f fu~ .eeeo~~Se~so_n_~  ~!fg.atio.n_ 
.---------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Nature of Migration Incidence Across Villages [percenteges) 
v1 v2 v3 V b  
-----------------------*----------------------------------------------- 
1. Households Redort i n g  
Seasonal Migrat ion 50 78 46 76 
2. Households Reporting 
Migration to Ad3acent 
viilages (less than 5 km) dl 33 33 35 
3. Households Re~ortina 
Migration to distant 
. villages (more than 5 km) 20 66 12 39 
4. Households Reporting' 
Migration to Kerals 14 30 62 23 
-_--C----------------------------------------------------- 
Those who worked in the adjacent villages were daily 
commuters. Host of these workers were males who performed mainly 
o~erations like ploughing and land preparation. In the case of 
migration to distant villages. the workers did mostly harvest in^ 
, 
and threshing operations. Usually the workers migrated in  mall 
gangs consisting of S or 6 males. one or two females and pair of 
bullocks. Until the completion ot harvesting and threshing in 
the distant villages the gang resides in the dfstant village. 
flisration of male labourers in search of s~riculturel 
arn?dovment altered the battern of employment of labourers by 
o~erations. The pattern of employment which synchronised with 
the crawping asttern in the respective villages in the case of 
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female labourers showed no such relationship in the case of male 
labourers. except possibly in V 3  (c.f. Tables 16 and 15 above). 
The lack of em~lorment op~ortunities has driven out 
workers from the sample villages to the neighbouring state of 
Kerala ih.search of construction work. This Phenomenon began to 
occur on a large scale from the mid seventies consequent to the 
. . 
constructfon boom in Kerala. 16 percent of the sample households 
in V 1 .  30 percent in V 2 .  62 perbent in V 3  and 23 percent in V 1  
reported migrant workers in Kerala. Most af the migrant3 were 
young males who worked mostly as helpers in constructfon 
activities. These workers are e source of regular income t o  
their households. 
We may note here that none of these strategies except 
perhaps trmt of leasing in land. are of any relevance as far as 
female labourers are concerned. They are basically "male" 
strategies. 
It is often argued that geo~raphical dispersion of wages 
OT a~lriculturlsL labourers is owing to lack of knowledge and low 
mobility of labourers. Having identified a district where 
labourers are highly mobile it should be of interest to take a 
look at this hypothesis. For this purpose we use the wastAata 
obtained from the District St,.cistical Office for seven villages* 
Kan~akumari is one of the districts reporting fairly high 
mobility of labourers. Both educated end uneducated as well as 
skilled and unskilled have been migrating - seasonally or 
Permanently - to other Tamil districts as well as Kerala over the 
decades. Migration oP construction workers to Kerala has shown a 
sharp increase,in the last decade or so. Along 'with such 
outmigration there is also evidence of high mobility of workers 
within the district. Agricultural labourers not only move to 
ad3acent villages but also to distant vilages in search of 
em~lovment as discussed above. 
Harvesting and' threshing are the main operations carried 
out by mobile labodrers. Ploughing, land preparation and weeding 
are B A ~ O  carried out but to a lesser extent. Labour mobility is 
not a recent ~ehenomenon in this district and is over two decades 
old (see Teziblc 20). But labourers from different locations carry 
out sescific operations. For instance, labourers from V 2  
=---------=---- - ----===CX==P=CP==ZI====Z====Em3:IZX==X==Z======XZX=Z=m 
* The wage data reported in the aaEson a C r o  Revorta are 
averages of the operation specific wage data on the different 
months of:the year collected frcm a few centres. Although the 
Centre-wise data are not publxshed the source could be obtained 
monthwise from the Dist'rict Statistical OTfice for the period 
1983-85. 
specialise in harvesting and those from V 3  in threshing end they 
move ir 89ncls. The tnrrniritinn af  gangs is, a relatively recent 
Phenomenon in V 1  and V 4 .  both of w h i c h  are located in NsnJilnadu 
Table 20: Some Aspects of Labour Mobility 
................................................. 
A. - nobility in Gangs 
1. Operations 
carried out Harvesting Harvesting, Threshina Ploughing 
ploughing, Land Pre- 
transplanting paration, 
weeding Threshing 
2. Number of 
Years working 
as members of 
maws 2 to 6 years 15 to 20 yrs 10 to 20 yrs 1 to 5 yrs 
3. Changes in the 
area of operation 
of the gar7 renained remained remained expanded 
the same thb same the s a ~ z  
B. Individuals 
1. Operations 
'carried out f4.A Rubber .tapping A.A. Work in 
t apicca- coconut 
cultivation gardens. 
2. node af travel - by bus and - by bus 
by cycle. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - -  
(.the region consisting of Agasteeswaram and -7hovsla taluks) the 
rice bowl of the district w h i c h  wss attract::ng lot of migrant 
labour. ~lthough mobile gengs o~erate mostly in the rice economy 
of the district. mobile individuals go in search of varied types 
ot work. especierily the necr types of aork sue3 as rubber ~ R P P ~ ~ Q  
a?J work in the coconut gardens. 
If the hypothesis r dardin~j the r -lationship between labour 
~ b i l f t y  and wage rates were valid then we st?oulb expect less 
dispersion in the wage rates across the villages o f  t h e ?  d i s t r i c t .  T h e  
seven villages for which wage data are available are rjTstributed acros s  
:he taluks of the d i s t r i c t .  Three villages are locmtcd in KalkuJ.am 
raluk (0. E and F) , two i n  Vilavancotie ( G  and Ij aild one each in Thovale 
( A )  and Agestaeswsram (R) . In a11 the villages tr-ar~splunting and. 
vcedino were mainly carried o u t  by female labourers and t~srvesting ehd " 
rlbuuhine by male labourers. However, in harvesting both males and 
femaLes participated with male participation r a t e s  far higher t n z c  
female participation rates. 
Table 21 : a . . . . . . . , . , ,  . . , . . . , . ~ . f  n- 
Kanyekum.~.~Dist~ci~~t-~Pea-k-~n1_s~c!rr-1_ssa))_ 
-"-----_-___--___-_--------------------------------.----.---------------- 
Villages ' -- Da i 1 Uagee!3ate_s-C!3 ~ ? - - ~ . . -  - --.  .. . 
Ploughing (Wale) Harvesting WeerjTng . TI-ansplant ins 
with-ut with (male) (f ernale) (female) 
Bullocks Bullo-l<s 
................................ 
A 12.00 25.00 21. O C '  10'. GO 8.00 
---.------I--------- - - - .  *--  .---  --- - ------.----.----.----------------- 
Source: District Sta t i s t i c :aJ  O f f  i-cc?. 
Coming to the question of disberson of wages it msy be 
observed Chat wages for ~loug..~ns and weedins. varied very widely 
across the villages of the district (see Table!21). The lowest 
wages were 50 to SO per cent lower than the highest wages. The 
dispersion was more In the case of weeding compared to ~loushins 
(without bullocks). Considerfno that mobility among male 
labourers were greater compared to Yemele labourers the lower 
wage spread for ~loughing could ~osaibly be explained by this 
factor. But the same logic when applied to the case of 
transplanting leads to a Puztle: the dispersion of wages is very 
much lower in the case of transplanting caried out by relatively 
less mobile f emile labourers. A s  per the in? ormat ion collected 
by us transplanting 1s a piece-rated operation all over the 
district. The piece rates themselves vary as also the length of 
the working day - longer in Thovals and Agssteesweram compared to 
~alkulam and V i  lab ancode. Now, the figures given in Table 21 
must l ,a~c:  k e n  arrived al: b y  converting these piece-rates into 
daily wages using a standard, and the lower dis~ersion is a 
creation of the statistical factor. The question then. is, 
should the comparisons be in terms of the rate specific to the 
mode of labour contract. here piece rate. or should it be in 
terms of the artificial daily rates. The conclusions will be 
ditferent depending upon the rates used. 
This statistical aspect is bro2ght out much mdre sharo1.Y 
in the case of harvestina. Harvesting and threshing are two 
32 
operatfbns for which unif'orm modes of labour contract prevail all 
over th9 district and the psyn.tnt is in terms o f  paddy. The wage 
rates - not the daily rates but the rates per unit of land (see 
section viii below) - are also uniform and have evolved largely 
in response to the historically significant mobility of labour. 
However. the length of the working day does vary -- from 8 hours 
in V 1  to 3 hours in V 3  - and the price of paddy also shows some 
variation across villages. Hence. when the wage is converted 
into daily rates (as reported in Table 211 the dis~ersion is 
rather great showing no relationship with mobility at all. The 
need for incorporating the modes of labour contract in the 
analysis of wage data cannot be brought out better. 
It was showr.' earlier that work particidat ion rates varied 
widely acrass villages sqd across sex. The variation in 
~artici~ation rates was due to the disparate partici~ation rates 
across caste groups. . Tt t is  was particularly so for female 
Isbourers. Although perticioation by caste groups was introduced 
into the discussion in secticn iii. the later discussion through 
sections i-v to ,v i  was again,. in . . terms of aggregate porsulation 
disag~reoarted trt the level of c3perations'l Now, let us turn to 
the relationship betwsn the two under the head of heterosenitv of 
labour. 
In a1 1 ,, the vi 1 lases trankr>l-&kt2rib ':. -' eQ. ; ~ a d ~ : : . . ~ u m s  
traditionally beins carried oc; by schkdu1itf"~ceiite women.:yh$l$, A ,  ...
such exclusive association W& not to be seen in the case of 
weeding. Over the years this has been ~h&ngihg. The upper and 
.krit.e.r?me.diste . c a ~ t e  women are ' ent'ering 'the asrlcul.tura1 1.abour 
. .  , 
.mark.@$ .,' ,:, ,For: Instance, in V 1  the I&w@+. &a~;te  -Ve-2 Ib1.a . women were 
. . , 
tnoskly . , ,  ; con?ined to their housci'ro.l.ds. 'tl'll a. f.ew. years. back. 
! ,. 
. . I  * 
hemdpounding. of _ . . .  rice and child "car'c. "Xgking moa*..'; 09:. their. t i p e .   
~ i . $ h .  ., the . . , .,. introduction . , .. . . .  o f  rice i n % i  1% &$h&hi- the' . .Late- - .1960s 
, . .  
h.endpoundin.g . . . ,  . has . prsct icall y" disadpe6ed. " . ihd --"iWer fami- size .\... . , 
. . ,  . - 
bsq,;f . . . qrthcr . .  reduced their domestic' chorehi "b;ddcd ::tat. his -up% ..;the 
ec~rprnic qom~ulsion of declining s l t e  or:, laf4dhold$ngs. . .:,f p,.:. ,,$,hey 
m e .  to . compe,te with the schdduled"" &'&t$Da"Qomee: bn?,asr:i&yJt~t,cal 
. . 
. - . .. . .... C-., 
* 
. . 
o~erst ions. This was observed in '~'2'"~lso'."' ' du't; :.%Yr::KI;, .!. jhey,  . ere  
discriminated against : trari.&lantino ,'%s eonstdared., , .ea,s!ciU,ed 
.. . 
operation and the u r ~ e r  caste entrants arc not considered , skilled . . 
In trenup~antino eind are offered wage rates lower by about 25 per 
cent. 
In the same village, -   el la la' men are also ,entering the 
-agricultural labour market. 1l?sr'&ad or enterPng the paddy T. i e ld  ( *  
I .  
, .operations many of them have Gone in Tor. carryLna out other 
I .. 
- .. 
operestions. One such oper&tion.'is that .of making straw .- bundles. 
Since V 1  is a oredaminantly ;ice" rgrd~irrg, village the. pusntum of 
. I .  
I I 
straw available is large. .  hi-s" has found. a   el ad^ market, in the 
J ,  
. . 
neiohbourins state of K w a l a  providing. ie~reasing employment 
o~~ortunities to the Vellala ,en.sO~uch an entry keeps the caste 
identity of the Vellala men on the plane of labour market as well 
without bringing in any notion of wage discrimination in their 
Other than such caste segregation of agricultural 
operations there arc sex and age segregations as well. 
Considering the main crop of paddy. land preparation and 
, , 
ploughing are solely male operations and transplshtina and 
weeding are female operations. Harvesting and 'threshing are elso 
  re dominantly male operaf:lons. Harvesting does accept- female8 
but threshing excludes females in a11 the villages except V2.  
But in both harvesting and threshing females are discriminated 
against in wage sharing. In dividinsi the' total quantum of grain 
across members of ?he gang in harvesting while male labourer a t t s  
one shat-t the female labourer sets one-halt. two-third. or three- 
fourth of s male share in different villages. This is the case 
in threshing as well wherefn they are equated with bullocks. 'both 
Qsttins only one-half the male share. 
Over and above caste and sex segregation, age segregation 
was also observed in zhese villaaes. Lend preparation is being 
mostly Carried out ty younger men while ploughing is being 
increastngly reserved lror older men. The emergence of piece 
rated contracts for land pre~o,~ation has a lot to do with this 
(along wlth the ' entry of Itpper :caste men who despise 
 supervision^. Between hsrvts25ng ar~d threshing e l so  lnere is 
some segreqareion based on physic .1 strerrgth. T' .-eshlna ?.s mostly 
reserved Tor labourers who cacnot carrv headloads for harvesting 
involves not only  cutting the harvest' but also csrryirtg the load 
to the threshing yard. 
What is often talked about .in the earllier sttrdies is 
-~anskritisat ion' or withdrawel o-? uppee;-caste f ram mtnua l labour, 
but what we observe here is a reverse process. The reverse 
Process hss not been simple. O f t e n  the entrsnts from uPPer Caste 
are discriminated against. Femnle labourers have fewer 
o~~ortunities to escape such dic:,rimLnntio17 wh'ereas r~ales  try to 
enter relatively newer aper.ctions on operations 3.13  which such 
situetions'do not arise. 
YII-I : iYE D_V_NAMXC:S- OF LA5PUR CONTRACTS- 
; . I y 9 b m l ~ 0  - 0 9  :c_hn-:,. cc=.nt~aet~;  rJes extrinined .by 
fnve~ti9attng the incidence a-: chafiaes In work e~-.rangemcnDs, 
wherein such changes include not only charges in thr? mode .of 
labour contracts but also chenges in tRc lehath of the working 
dey, wage rates. .  .eta. Tho inc?iclrance of sucF changes was seen t o  
be tafrly hioh in ell the? \.illages excep.: V 3  (table 22). the 
int&rmation pertaining entire:. u to peddy f ielcl operat5 ons. 
Tab 1 e 22 : 2e.r~ad-o-?Che-~~e~-irr.r?-o_W-Arran~eme.~.ts 
---.---------- ----------,--- ,-- -, 
O~erations Per,: cntase of Werkers reporting ehakses 
v ' v2 v3 v 1  
---------------------------.-------------------------------------- 
1. Land preparations f48 96 0 56 
2. Ploughing 0 20 0 80 
3. Transplanting 100 11 0 33 
4. Weeding 
5 .  Harvest ine 
Average 62 29 0 41 
---------------------------------------------------------------- 
~mong paddy field operations. land preparation is one of 
the operations reporting' .significant . changes in work 
arrangements. We get s clue to the nature of these chentaes in 
Table 23. Land preparation which was traditionally e time-ratcd 
operation (daily wages) is increasingly turning into a piece- 
rated 0Deration. The employers find in this a way of reducing 
the task of supervision and the labourers. especially the able- 
bodied. find in it a way out of the restrictions of daily rated 
work. Instead of working from, ssy'9 in the morning to 3 in the 
afternaon - the length of the working day in some of these 
villages - they could work from 6 to 10 in the morning and L to 7 
in the evening with fewer gaps thereby increasing their earnings. 
Tab 1 e 23 : ZnG.kdenceof -%cce k ~ d t i m e c ~ - ~ - e . .  
....................................................................... 
Percentbges oP workers reporting piece and time rate 
O~eratians V1 V 2  V 3  VCi 
PR . TR PR TR PR TR PR TR 
----------------------------------------------------------------------' 
1. Land prepara- 
tions 66 36 8 92 0 100 : . 2 2  781 
2 ,  Ploughing d 96 100 0 100 0 90 10, 
3. Transplanting 96 6 100 0 100 0. 100 0, 
I .  Weeding 13 87 0 100 0 100 22 781 
5. Harvesting 96 6 100 0 100 0 100 4 
----------------------------------------------------------------------- 
PR - Piece Rate TR - Time Rate 
Compared to land preparation ploughing has not attracted 
such changes in work arranaements. Only in V6 does 80 per  cent 
of the labourers report changes. This has come about with 
changes in ownership of ~louoh cattle. In V 2  and V 3  f e w  owned 
plou~h cattle and ploughing had emereed as a piece-rated 
o~erstian for a long time, and in V 1  %any cultivators still awn 
Plough cattle and I.,znce the predominance of time rate. It is in 
V6  t:sz: ,-;;;,;be? of ewners OF rzttle among cultivators has come 
down in the recent past and.more and more are de~endins on hired 
labour (with bullocks?. Along with such dependence has comb 
about the shift from time-rates to piece-rates. 
Transplanting has been a pfece-rated operation in all the 
villages and the payment was a rupee f o r  so many bundles of 
seedlings transplented. This mode of contract has undergone m 
change in V1. Now. the payment is per unit area transplanted- 
so many rupees per kurni (a local eree measure equal to 4.75 
cents). This. has taken the ' b~!.*den out, of the ern~lover for 
OrfJani~ing the whole operatibn. 1 t is now the responsibility of 
the g r o w  of workers to organise work and share the wages. In 
the past the distance between seedlings did make a lot of 
difference to the yield end hence close su~er"'ision was necessery 
but with the introduction of chemical fcrtilisers greater 
distance was beneficial to the cultivator. Even weeding, a 
traditionally time-rated operation difficult to quantify is being 
slowly turned into a piece-rated operation in V1 end V 6  (See 
Table 23). 
Threshing is carried out by gangs of workers haivng male. 
female and child workers with the help of bullocks. The wage is 
a shsre of the paddy outturn. The work arrangement which is 
uniform all over the district has undergone no change whatsoever 
but for the doubling of the wage share in the last ten years. 
The Work arrnngernent for harvest4qg has also got stabilised over 
the years. No change wes reported except the doubling of the 
wage rates. Harvesting is carried out by gangs predominated by 
males for which the wage is arrived at in a rather complicated 
way taking into account the.quality of land. yield and quantum of 
work.  here is a certain tloor rete to be paid per acre of land 
even if the yield is poor - t h e  current rate being one k_$,=gh-* of 
Oaddv per acre. - For yields above a certain minimum level one 
rnarakk_~-. per k-gotf;3b, of paddy has to be given. 
XJ~~=====P~===P=~=ZPI~I=Z~P==I=Z=~:==~:=====L=~===X==X=~~============*== 
( *  one kottah r-. 16 marakkal r= appx. 70 to 80 Kgs. These volume 
measures vary across villages) 
This. soair#. varies depending on tht distancc between the field 
and the threshing yard? greater the distance higher is the rate. 
The rate varies between one to two marakkal in our villages. 
Thus. the labour contracts show wide varietions across 
OPerativns and not only the nature but also the terms of the 
contracts change owing to varibus factors. The employers aim at 
reducing their su~ervisory tesks and costs by these changks. The 
differentiation among cultivators does not alter this aim to any 
great extent. But the laboureFs being segregated by caste. sex.' 
ase...etc.' are guided by .factors such as regularity of emplo~ment 
maximising earnings during the season..-etc. , It is the 
interaction between these two sets of factors within a background 
of increasing po~ulation. crop shifts. technological changes thst 
determines the dynamics of l,abour contracts. 
There are other factors ,as well which im~inoe upon the 
terms of labour contractq. ' The seasonality 'of operations in 
Paddy cultivation. the sire of operational hoLdings are points of 
strength, and weakness for the cultivators and labourers st 
V B ~ ~ O U S  points of time. While during the peak season length of 
the working day may be shorter under pressure from workers. the 
emPl0~ers may try to lefigthen the same during the slack season. 
In some of our sample villages it was report2d that during the 
slack season labourers were compelled to work .say. f r o m  8' to 1' 
instesd of from 8 to 12 in the peak season. ~itnilarly empl0~6rs 
uho provide regu la r  employment compel workers t o  work l o n ~ e r  
. . 
hours. On ..he other  side. 8s h- . -ves t i r ,~  and th resh ing are  t ime 
bound and are  a l so  subject  t o  uncer ta in  weather prov ide 
o ~ ~ o ~ t u n i c ~ e s  t o r  the  labourers t o  demand h igher  wsoep, o f ten  '50 
Per cent above t t le  normal- rates.  
Along w i t h  the  changes i n  work-arrangements. chere has 
come about a f a i r l y  h i ah  r a t e  o f  labour turnover, Almost 911 the 
workers i n  our semple a re  casusl  workers w i t h  tF.e Preedom t o  
choose t h e i r  employers. A very h i gh  percentage o f  the  workers. 
both male and female i n  a l l  the  v i l l a n ~ e s  work f o r  rnc.ny employers 
w i t h  t h e i r  percentage being ' r e l a t i v e l v  l o w  i n  V 2  I - fo r  females) 
and V J  ( t o r  meles) (see Table 24). The h igh  percentage of male 
wbrkers in V 3  r e p o r t i n g  i h e i r  wage r e l s t i o n s h i ~  w i t h  s i nb le  
employers may be explained by tP,e regu la r  and C O ~ ~ ~ ~ U O U S  
. . 
employment ava i l ab le  i n  the  nearby ~ u b b e r  p lan tq t ians .  But t ha t  
fo r  femole workers in V 2  has r such explan3t'->n. 
Tab 1 e 2 6 : T n c i d C n ~ - e - ~ W a r k i ~ ~  f o r  S i !?~LeorM~envW!r.!c-ers 
................................................................ 
Percentage o f  workers r e p o r t i n g  working +or  
Villages Sing le  employer Many employers 
Male Female Male Fcm'ale 
------------------------------------------------------- 
- The information in T- 5le 21 is for the reference yesr. 
The informstion on long term relationship was collected by asking 
the question: ' Do you work for the same set of employers. The 
answer is tabulated in Table 25. As is evident,' while most of 
those workers working for a single employer continue to do so 
year after year a small percentsoe of those working for many 
employers also continue thefr relntionship. But a sfzsable 
percentages of the workers.do not work fop the same set. This is 
true of both male and female werkers. What are the reasons for 
staying with or chanein8 emplo~ers? 
Table 25 : Inti-dcnce of  Mobi~ity a-mone workers 
- 
Percentages of wot-kers working for the 
Villages Same set of employers . . $  Different set of employers 
Male Female Male Female 
One of the often mentioned reasons for continuin0 to work 
tor the same employer is the oblisation of one sort or another. 
or the inter-linking of the labour market with the other markets. 
It? our ssmvle villages the percentage of workers continuing with 
a single employer itself is low (table 26) and those continuing 
with the same set on account of obligation is still lower: 22. 
23. .and 20 in .the three reportir.9 vfllages respectivel~ (see 
table 26). The o ~ n s r s  who continue to work for the.same set of 
em~loyers ao so because of availability of regular work. 
Percentage o f  workers by reasons 
Village Obligation Regular work Cthers Total 
-r---------------"""""--------------.----------------------------------- 
v 1 22 78 0 100 
The workers who change their em~loyers seem to be doins so 
annually or at longer periods. Within a year. or fcr two seasons 
the workers seem to be sticking td the same set o f  em~loyers. 
But there is a distinct difference between and t P 1 e  other three 
villages. In V 2  the worV-rs who charkc employers do so at 
fntervals longer than a year (see table 2 7 ) .  
Tab 1 27 : D ~ ~ ~ r L b - u _ t ~ ~ n n ~ 4 4 w w a r . k - e e r ~ b ~ Y Y .  Y of c hens-W! 
~ . m ~ ~ s . s . r - ~ -  
-----iu------rr-----------r------------------------------------- 
Percentage of .wor"kers re~orting change 
Villages seasonally Annually Others Total 
-------.--.--..--.---------------------------------- 
v1 0 0 100 100. 
Now. there seems to be some sort of a rel8ti0n~hi~ between 
the incidence of time - rated work arrangements and the 
~ercerQtoae o l  workers working for the same set ot em~loyers. For 
instboce. both in V 2  and V 3  weeding is entirely time rate and the 
Percentsge of .female workers continuing to work for the same set 
at ernDlo~ers are also hiaher. Similar is the reiationahi~ 
betwean time - rate in land preparat5on and continusnce of male 
Wkers. Thus, closer supervision, because of time-based work 
aPrehoement seems to..be related to the continuance of the 
em~lo~ee-employer elationship between Persons. 
IX: C_ONCLUSIO.NS 
,Changes in cropping pattern affect the number- of days OY 
e m ~ l ~ m e w t  of soricultursl iabourers. When the shift is from 
ScaSWbl t2eL.d croos to,oerenr'%l tree crops :he number of days 
bt 'emPlro~ment tend to tall. The labourers respond to the 
Situataon by adopting various strategies f o r  augmentin9 
mPLOYment and income such as leasirg in land, owning bullocks 
and~~easmal  migration. Both leasing in land and ownership of 
bullocks can operate 'only wi-thin, restricted spheres whereas 
nicrration can be.more pervasive. 
The segmentation or heterooenity of lebour is often 
diecuaaed in terms of certafn castes withdrawing Prom certain 
OPer~tions. We have observed the -reverse9 process. An antal~sis 
of the causes of  the -reverse' ntry was not oe..- conoern he& bui: 
its effect was observed t o  be varied. I n  the case of female 
wricultural labourers th is .  has resul ted i n  direct. Com~eti.t ion 
with lower caste labourers end the upper caste Lebourers ace 
discriminated against. I n  ' the case of males such ~ c o m ~ e . t ~ f t i v e '  
entry was not t o  be observed t o  any great extent ahd cdnseqwentl~ 
discrimination was rare. S E i  11 ,whenever 'com~et  i't'i ve' e n t r t y .  hsd 
taken place the r e s u l t  has been the  same - the upper caste. mom 
f 
were considered less Suitable. Whether t h i s  d i d  r esu l t  if? 
wages f o r  them depended on various other factors. 
Turning t o  the c ruc i a l  question o f  the re la t ioneh ip  
between changes .in wage s i tua t i ons  and changes i n  contractual 
.rrrangements, . we note tha t  the whole . t h rus t  oY .r=on~rasctusl 
. . 
arrangements was in .noving away from t ime-rated 'd+rartaemrtWk. :%' 
tsaencc t : - t is  meant the e!.iminat i o n  o f  suacrvision' a1 1 . . tog&.h~- , .  ;.This 
had evolved f o r  paddy f i e l d  operations o f  h a P v e s ' t l f t g ' ~ , ~ t h ~ c b s h i ~ .  
ywrs ago dkd is fas t  comifig about i n  . land preparation. t%%w1saIL'im7tim~ 
and ploughing. The th rus t  of  changes i n  contr&zf%el aman9~~1en t s  
being what they are i t  pay. not be maaning~ul t'b .. talK...ftt, tewns of 
change$ i n  %umber OP days of  employmebnt o r  we* rates,. O n  the 
labourers' side. number of  days o t  employment might have ' fs lhon and- 
the wage r a t e  might have incressel3 - both derived by converting the 
piece o r  contract rates - yet the income der ived ' f ron-  a p a r t i c u l ~ r  
o~orat ion.  say land preparation, dur ing a season mtght hawe QtcPeased 
t o r  some labourers and might have t a l l e h  i o r  others. O n  the 
15 
emwloyers' side even when daily wage rates - again derived by proper 
conversiarq- .. +or a particular operatf.on show increases the cost 
incurred need nat.show any increase for the changes in contractual 
arrano6ents might have eliminated suwervisory labour all together. 
Introduction of HYV seeds. chemical fertflisers and the knowledge of 
., 
lioht ploughino might come in handy in this. So the cluestiori of 
i3terest is not, -how. wage rates change in a situation of changing 
labour contracts' but is a dif9erent one depending uPcrt whether the 
process is viewed from-the labourers' end or from the employers' end. 
In the tormer case it is on the lines of how a particulal- change'in 
the contractual arrangement affects the income derived by different 
caste, sex. and age groups and in the latter case Fow the change 
affects the cost incurred on a particu:.ar operation. This ar$ses' 
questions reearding the use of ~ublished data on wage rates. Ar. 
understanding of the. qualitative base, that is the nature 'of 
contractual r-rakements prevailing T o  different ouera'ii.ons. and 
changes, over txme> is a must for any meaningful analysis of t h e  
change8 in wsse rates. 
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